What educators and students have to say about Amazon Adventures

“WOW! I couldn’t have asked for a more action packed educational experience for my third graders! The team at the Children’s Museum really brought the education of the Amazon to life both in our classroom and through our field trip to the Museum. My students loved the experience and were continually asking what we are going to learn next!”
—Heather Krawczyk, Teacher
St. Mary’s Springs Academy

“Our school participated in Amazon Adventures during its first year and we signed up immediately to participate again. It is an amazing program!...The museum instructors are well organized, enthusiastic, and use high-quality instructional strategies. Amazon Adventures gets five out of five stars from me!”
—Rick Gregory, Principal
Roberts Elementary

“It was super fun doing the games and activities....I love the Amazon Rainforest so much I could pop!”
—Third Grader
Rosenow Elementary
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Amazon Adventures is an educational outreach program developed by the Children’s Museum of Fond du Lac (CMFDL) with assistance from public and private elementary schools and Marian University. This one-week program provides an interactive, in-school experience with an optional field trip*; all specifically designed to align with third grade curriculum standards.

While the program is in your classroom, CMFDL educators will lead one-hour lessons where your students will engage physically and mentally in 21st century learning (critical thinking, global awareness, creativity and technology literacy) and develop a variety of STEM skills (science, technology, engineering and math).

**Program Fee**

$300 . . . . . . . . . . One Class  
$475 . . . . . . . . . . Two Classes  
$600 . . . . . . . . . . Three Classes  

Up to 30 students per class  

**Additional fees apply for classes scheduled more than one hour apart.**

Schedule your week of Amazon Adventures. Call 920.929.0707 or email kollin@cmfdl.org

*Optional CMFDL Museum Field Trip Through the Wings of a Bird*

This 45-minute educational program gives children a chance to meet “Tinkerbell,” a Blue-Crowned Conure parrot from the Amazon rainforest. Students will investigate the special adaptations that make this beautiful bird unique. In addition to this amazing program, the children will play and explore all the exhibits in the museum, each featuring a different continent. (Please contact the Museum for Group Rates.)